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I. TIm SCOPE OF THE PRE!. 'J 

1. Rapid growth is basic to any develC>IJ11ent strategy, and 

Korea's econany has grown inpressively over the past fifteen 

years. In the course of ~lem::lnting three successive five-year 

developoont plans, Korea has been transfonmd fron a poor farm

ing country into a self-sufficient, bustling, and rapidly in

dustrializing econany. This period has been narked by unprece

dented gro.vth hl output and inoore and by widespread structural 

changes in the econany. 

2. Korea's econany has maintained an average annual growth 

rate of around 10 percent during these years. 00> per capita in 

current prices has risen fran less than $90 in 1962 to about 

$850 in 1977 and, in real tenns, the increase was still roore 

than three-fold over this period. 'lbere has been little indi

cation of slackening in the growth rate of GNP; rathp.r, it ac

celerated fran an average annual 7. C percent in the f~.rst five

year plan period( 1962-66) to 10.5 percent during the sec-..ond 

five-year plan period(1967-71) and further to 11.2 percent in 

1972-76, the period of the third five-year plan. 

3. Wi th the rapid growth of output and ineane, there have 

been dramatic changes in the econanic structure, with roodern 

industries incre1.Sing their shares of total output at the ex-
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pense of the traditional sector. The extent of the structural 

change is highlighted by the sharp increase in the share of 

manufacturing in GNP fran less than 12 percent in 1962 to over 

35 percent by 1977, while at the same tine the share of agri

cuI ture decreased fran about 40 percent to less than 20 per

cent. During this period, value added in manufacturing grew 

at an average annual rate of 19 percent, ~ared with only 4 

percent in agriculture. 

4. The roost striking aspect of Korea's develoJ.1ll3nt strat

egy has been the argJhasis on exports. Various governmental 

measures have provided strong incentives to exports. Conse

quently, export expansion during the past 15 years has been 

spectacular, rising fran $55 million in 1962 to over $10 bil

lion by 1977. As a proportion of GNP in current prices, ex

ports of goods and services increased fran 5 percent in 1962 

to 16 percent in 1970 and further to 38 percent in 1977. 

5. The structural transfonnation of the econany has 

been accompanied by significant shifts in the structure of 

the population and the distribution of E!rploynent~ With ef

fective family planning programs, Korea was able to bring 

down the growth rate of population fran nearly 3.0 percent 

in 1962 to 1.6 percent by 1977. Furthenoore, as the differ

ence in econanic opportunities between urban and ntral areas 
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widened, Korea also experienced very rapid urbanization. The 

expanding opportunities for a better job and life in the grqw

ing cities and the lagging econanic prospects of the rural en

vironrrent encouraged many people to leave the countryside. 

Urban population thus expanded far roore rapidly than the total 

population. 

6. Korea's export-led, urban-oriented developoont strat

egy, hCJ\rever, has created certain environmental problems as 

well as exacerbated inequality in certain segrrents of the s0-

ciety. Rapid urban-oriented industrial devetopoont brought 

with it all the typical problems of big cities, such as traf

fic congestion, housing shortages, over-crowded schools, air 

pollution, strains on family life, and the increased need for 

all public services. More people have migrated to urban areas 

than could be absorbed, and despite substantial investments in 

infrastructure, the result has been a severe strain on urban 

services designed to meet minimum essent ial human needs. It 

may be noted that urban population as a proportion of total 

population increased fran 28 percent in 1960 to about 50 per

cent by 1977. And one-third of the total f;{)pulation reside in 

Seoul and J3usan, the nation's tv.u largest cities. 

7. While Hoere has been substantial improvement in the 

living standards of roost people, the gap between rura.l and 

urban incoroos still persists in Korea. While the gap in 
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rural-urba'1 incares was reduced si!!, ',ficantly over the last 15 

years, in real terms the 1976 average incaoo of fam households 

aroounted to about 90 percent of that of urban households. It 

nrust be noted, however, that the carparison understates the 

~.tent of the disparity because rural houseoolds are usually 

larger than those in urban areas and contain DDre v.orkers. 

8. A close analysis of other socio-econanic :.ata reveals 

that the rural population has not shared equally in Korea's 

econanic progress. A high proportion of the rural population 

consists of the young, the old r the under-nOUl'::"shed, and the 

LlJ'lder-educated, many of whcm lack a basic Imowledge of sani

tntion and health care, including the ability to perceive 

illness and disease. Rural resideilts are largely ~lf

erployeci family v.orkers whose inccmes are subject to ex-

trere seasonal fluctuations. ()}ly a snal.l number of these 

people are engaged in non-fann occupations as regular W8.b'e 

and salary earners. Clearly, persons living in rural Rl'eaS 

are in the greatest need of services to rreet basic htmlan 

needs such as health care, nutrition, a safe water supply 

and waste disposal, better housing, and educational in'prove

mente 

9. Recent studies indicate that inCOOES are more equal

ly distributed in Korea than in DDst other countries at a 
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similar stage of developmnt, largely due to the land refonn 

and the wider spread of education. lJo\rever, an estimate by the 

Korea Developnent Institute shows that about 5.5 percent of 

the population, roughly 2 rrdllion people, are btill living 

in absolute poverty. This total represents persons Mlo are 

eligible for public assistance program under the Livelihood 

Protection Law. Nearly 55 percent of them are in the rural 

areas. They have very limited access to existing assets, 

including land. fust aI'fJ children under 18 years of age or 

persons over 60 years of age. li'anales CClIPrise 53 percent 

of the total. Aloo iacluded in this group are the mentally 

and physically hand.JLI:mpped persons who nre incapable of earn

ing incanes. 

10. While increased output and inccme are the necessary 

conditions for inproved living standards, the realization of 

rapid growth in output does not autanatically result in an 

adequate degree of inprovemsnt in fulfilling basic hmnan needs 

for all segrreni;s of the population. There is anpl~ evidence 

in the literature on economic development that rapid economic 

growth does not necessarily bcrease the share of national in

come received by workers or the needy members of society out

side the labor force. While steLl.dy jobs with adequate incanes 

can help reduce the ruoount of need and destitution, the incanes 
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of many families are still reduced or cut off entirely by the 

pranature death of the breadwinner, old age , disability, sick

ness, or unerrployment·. For them assistance in the fOnD of cash 

payments or other means of income maintenance is needed. 

11. In recent years, government policy in Korea has 

shown increasing .recognition of the fact that rapid econanic 

growth is a necessary but not sufficdent condition for im

proving incares and living standardl.; of the masses. A IlDre 

equitable distribution of opportunities and incane has becane 

a more praninent objective of socio-econamic development policy 

in Korea. It has, therefore, explicitly fccUSt<l on the major 

issues of enployment, incate distributio·l, and rural camnmi ty 

developnent. The Saemaul ~werenr., which was initiated in late 

1971 as a comprehensive rural development progrmn, is a crucial 

instn.unent in lifting incanes and inproving the standard of 

living in rural areas. The Fourth Five-Year Development Plan 

(1977-81) also reflects these concerns and stresses an expan

sion of social development activities. 
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II. PlUiRAMS ANi) STRATOOlEE FUR EUlUrITC CXXPERATlOO 

1. Povel·ty in the midst ,of affluence is today the major 

iSb-ue facing the \\Orld. AlJoost everyone agrees that all of 

the ~Qrld's citizens should be able to earn enough to main

tain a sense of econanic security and persOnal independence. 

The fundanEntal problem of poverty is that the earning ca

pacities of many individuals fall far short of what is ,gen

erally regarded as sufficient for a rrdntmum standard of liv

ing. Lifting the incanes of impoverished families above 

this level has long been an accepted socio-econamic goal in 

many developing countries. The war on poverty, or the im

proverent of the present well-being and future opportunities 

of low-incare families, is one of the toost 1nportant program 

objectives of international organtzations today. 

2. The war on poverty can be fought on several fronts 

with a great variety of weapons. But three basic approaches 

to solving the problem of rreeting basic hunan needs can be 

identified: measures to creat~ roore jobs 'for the poor as well 

as for others; governrrent transfers of funds to malte up the 

lllcame deficiencies of the poor; and the provision of essen

tial goods and social services. Each of these approaches, 

hov.ever I should not be considered in isolation, since in 
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reality they are not incampatible alternatives but complemen

tary necessities. 

3. Many policy neasures to praoote rapid econanic growth 

also reduce the size of the poverty population by creating 

greater employment opportunities. Eh1Jlovnent-creation can 

serve as a positive rooans to increase the incanes of those 

now living below minimum levels. Thus a healthy econany 

with a high level of emplo~nt is a prereauisite for any 

effort to deal with poverty. Korea is probably a classic 

case of a nation in which the benefits of ~th are distri

buted in the fonn of increasing eDl>loyroont opportunities. 

As the econcmy has expanded and the denand for labor in

creased, the potential \\Urk force has been increasingly 

absorbed into the roore productive sectors of the econany. 

The reservoir of manprnrer to fuel growing industrialization 

consisted of the marginally enployed, the unE!11ployed, and 

rural people roovjng to the cities and 1ndustrial areas. 

Thus, Korea's developnent strategy based. on labor-intensive 

.• 'aIlufacturin{r has rooasurably inproved the erJl)loyroont situa

tion and thereby helped to reduce poverty .. 

4. Reflecting the rapid growth in manufacturing anploy

lOOnt, total employroont increased at an average annual rate 

of 4 percent during 1963-77, canpared with 3 percent for the 
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potential labor force. Between 1963 and 1977, 5.3 million 

new ,jobs .\rere created, but over 42 percent of these \rere in 

the manufacturing industry. Evidence of an errployment effect 

is also provided by the growth in real wages during 1963-76 

of about 6 percent a year. The rise in real wages in the 

rural sector particularly helped those snaIl fanoors who sup

plemented their incomes by working for wages. 

5. In Korea a variety of measures have been. used ..... 0 

bolster fam incares, the roost important of which has been 

the price support program. Improvorent of roati and irriga

tion systems also contributed significantly toward increas

ing fann incares. The basic problem, hmrever, appears to 

be the slow growth of non-agricultural incanes in the rural 

sector. Nonfann sources of rural inCClTl"! still ranain at 

around 20 percent of total fann household incare. This 

OOlllares unfavorably with the corresponding figure of over 

50 percent for Taiwan. The govemrrent is currently attempt

ing to change this by establishing factories outside exi~

ing industria:! estates. One of the irrq::>ortant objectives of 

the Saemaul Moveroont is to create roore industrial jobs in. 

the rural areas and thus expand off-fann employment oppor

tunities. 
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6. Efforts should also be rmde in other developing coun

tries to explore or expand areas in which IlDre productive em

ploynent can be created. The hope of escape fran poverty lies 

in the rapid transfer of population fran the low-productivity 

traditional sector to the high-productivity modern sector. 

Sustained increases in the incanes of the poorer sections of 

the population will depend largely on the expansion of wage

earning eJployroont in the m:xiern sector. No developing coun

try ~ ll<:N.ever, can rely entirely on the roodern sector to pro

vide enough anployroont and incane. The emller the roodern 

sector and the faster the population growth, the greater the 

need for exploring every possibility of providing additional 

productive anployroont in other areas. 

7. A sound agricultural policy can open up possibili

ties of productive arployroont. While new technology nay in

crease the demand for farm labor, full mechanization can 

actually reduce the demand for. labor. Fran the employnent 

point of view, therefore, it is :inp>rtant to prevent capital

intensive mechanization not essential to the growth of agri

cultural output. A special machine technology for small-scale 

agriculture needs to be developed. A wider range of agricul

tural development projects should also be implemented to in

crease enployment and inprove the living standards of the 

rural poor. 
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8. Asset holding is an inportant lOOasure of the level 

of living, i.e., those who lack productive assets, including 

land, are unable to provide for their famdlies except by sell

ing their labor. In countries where there is great inequal

ity in the distribution of land ownership, land redistribution 

can create additional productive enploymant. It can also have 

a significant impact on the rural econany and reduce rural 

poverty. The land refonn lOOasures adopted by Korea in the 

late 1940 I S and the early 1950 IS, for instance, resulted in 

fairly even distribution of assets. These inportant lOOas

ures redistributed about three-fourths of the cultivable 

land and benefited over half of the rural households. ~'bst 

fanns in Korea are now operator owned and their size is lim

ited to three hectares of cultivable land per household, ex

cept in the new uplnnd areas recently developed for cultiva

tion. 

9. Agrarian refonn can inprove the living standards of 

',the rural poor roost effectively when it is carried out as an 

integral part of creating an overall social and institutional 

frruoov.ork roore conducive to rural developnent. This VKmld 

inply the impm:tance, not only land refonn, but also of in

struction in :in:proved fanning techniques, the introduction 

of rrodern credit ane. better marketing systems, the praootion 
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of cooperative organizations, the roodernization of social 

patterns in the villages, and other institutional changes. 

All these changes canbine to provide the rural poor with the 

necessary conditions for rapid expansion of productive ~ 

ploynent, and thus for increasing incanes and living stand

ards. 

10. In Korea, the Saemaul MlvE!ll'Ent, which is based on 

the spirit of "self-help, diligence, and cooperation," has 

been initiated and supported by the governIOOnt in order to 

encourage local initiative and the active participation of 

the village population in develofJOOnt projects. A total of 

1,360 billion won or approximately $2,800 rndllion was invested 

in various Saemaul Movement projects during the seven-year 

period of 1971-77, with 466 billion won in 1977 alone. Nearly 

47 percent of the total investment was provided fran the gov

ernment, with the remaining 53 percent coI4tributed by the vil

lagers, mainly in volunteer labor. 

11. The Saemaul Mo\TE!'OOnt enphasizes three mutually in

terrelated aspects of the program, Le., spiritual enlight

el'lIn3nt, improvement of the living environnent, and increased 

incane. One of the major objectives of the Mlvement is to 

irnprove sanitation and el:irninate inconveiliences in rural 

life. Relevant projects include the construction of clean 
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and sanitary villages and the expansion and opening of village 

roads or fann feeder roads. other projects include rural elec

trification, sanitary water supply, reclamation of idle land, 

and irrproveroont of telecamrunication facilities. Q}e of the 

important measures being undertaken to attain the goal of 

raising the incomes of fann households is the establishment 

or inducement of manufacturing factories in the rural area. 

The objectives of the Saemaul Factory program are to in-

crease off-fann incaoos of rural families, utilize season-

ally unemployed farmers, and facilitate specialization of 

rural industries. 

12. ~loyrrent and training programs are in'portant pol

icy mea...cru.res for renedying poverty. Skill training must be 

focused on increasing the earning capacity of low incare per

sons through measures intended to enhance their job skills 

and employability. However, there are limitations on the 

extent to which ti.e poverty population can be reduced through 

either economic growth or employnent. Inevitably, the effect 

of econanic growth and employmant on those poor who are iso

lated fron the mainstream of the econany is extrenely limited. 

Such people include mst of the aged, young persons in fa

milies headed by a fanale, and the handicapped. Even the 

best employrrent and skill training programs cannot, by than-
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selves, be of rruch assistance to people who are unable to make 

use of the opportWlities presented. 

13. Elrploynent is certainly not a cure-all for the ills 

afflicting the poorest segment of population. Incare transfer 

programs are now receiving increasingly widespread support as 

an irrportant instrtJITEnt for providing minimum standards of 

living for persons who are outside of the \\Qrk force, who 

have a marginal attachment to it, or who are uneJ1)loyed. Fin

ploYrrent program..c:; rrust go hand in hand with a greater enpha

sis on incare support. The canbination of a healthy econcrny, 

employment vrograms, incare maintenance, and the provision of 

essential goods and services can help solve the problen of 

poverty in rural areas. 

14. Broadly speaking, a systen of transfers has private 

as \rell as public cooponents. Transfers take the fom of sub

sidies, insurance benefits, philanthropic activities, govern

ment transfers of cash and services, and inter and intra-family 

paymants. There is, ho\\ever, a \\Qrldwide trend for private 

transfers to asSt.Dre less inportance, and for public incaoo 

support programs to asSUlre greater importance. This trend 

underscores the rising recognition of societal responsibility 

for improving the living standards of the poor. Government 

transfer paymants, although small relative to disposable 
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incooe, have been increasing as a proportion of disposable 

personal incoroo in Korea. They rose fron one half of one 

percent in the late 1950' s to 2.7 percent in 1976. These 

programs include transfers in money and in kind, in~luding 

food and l:imi. ted social service assistance, provided on the 

basis of need. 

15. The list of programs usually considered as belong

ing to government transfer includes: 1) social insurance pro

grams for old age, sickness, oork injury, and unenployroont 

benefits; and 2) public assistance programs. Thus, tvA::> major 

approaches can be distinguished in how transfer payroonts are 

provided. In the social insurance schenes, programs are fi

nanced mainly fram special contributions by employees and/or 

insured persons. Benefits to individuals are related to the 

size of their contributions and the programs are usually can

pulsory. Public assistance programs, on the other hand, are 

financed mainly fran tax revenue sources, and the benefits 

are relate<.l to the "needs" and "resources" of the recip~ent. 

Incooe supplements can be expected to provide the basic pub

lic assistance for dependent families with l:imi.ted employment 

prospects for the family head and probably for the working 

poor. 
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16. GovernIrent transfer payments affect the production 

and supply of goods and services when they are spent. These 

transfers raise disposable income by putting purchasing ~~r 

in the hands of those who otherwise v.uuld not enjoy it. They 

also influence the canposition as \\ell as the level of con

sumption expenditures. Transfer recipients are mostly l~ 

ineane persons, and their expenditure patterns are quite dif

ferent fran those of other conSUl'Ters. Because a major port::i.on 

of benefit payments go to poor persons, very snaIl aroounts of 

governIrent transfers will be used to purchase new appliances, 

furniture or other durable goods. They are roost likely to be 

used to buy basic necessities such as food and clothing. 

17. The pattern of consmption expenditure in Korea is 

a typical one for a developing econcrny. As real per capita 

incaoo steadily increa..~d, the percentage of total expendi

ture allocated to food consumption decreased rapidly fran 

56 percent in 1962 to 49 percent in 1970, and further to 

42 percent in 1977. Since the conSUl'Ter was spending a de

clining proportion of his income on food, the percentage 

being allocated for both dur~ble goods and services has 

also increased. In view of the present level and rate of 

increase in incare, IlDst conSlD'Ters should be able to con

tinue to expand their purchases of non-food itens even with 
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a relatively enal.l increase in their expenditures for food. 

However, low-incare households, particularly those in the 

rural areas, continue to spend greater proportion of their 

incares for basic necessities such as food and housing. 

18. The rapid pace of industrialization and the subse

quent increases in ineare resulted in the consmnption of IOOre 

and better food in Korea. There are indications that Koreans 

are now eating significantly roore rmat, dairy, and processed 

food than in the past. Between 1965 and 1976, for e~>r;ile, 

the proportion of the average urban household food budget 

spent on cereals decreased fran 60 percent to 45.5 percent. 

At the sane tirm the share of rmat and fish increased stead

ily fran 12.6 percent of total food expenditures in 1965 to 

17.0 percent in 1973. However, it then declined to 14.8 per

cent in 1976, a drop which was mainly attributable to price 

increases. In absolute terns, the daj ly conSlJD1)tion of rmat 

ro~ fran 15.9 grams in 1965 to 25.4 grams in 1975, while that 

of milk and eggs alroost doubled fran 10.7 grams to 19.7 grams. 

Im"ing these years the total average calorie intake also in

creased from 2,189 calories to 2,390 calories. 

19. While the increase in the consunption of neat and 

dairy products was evident during the last ten years, the 

~,1el of per capita neat consurrption still remains too low. 
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Korea's per capita meat conSl.llTPtion is estimated to Oe less 

than one half of that of Jappn and less than one-third of that 

of Brazil. Thus Korea DI.lSt rely heavily on a sj ",gle cereal -

rice - for its nutritior.al needs, which saneti.roos lead to 

malnutrition with possible serious mental implications. The 

sharp increase in food prices in recent years also poses a 

threat to the nutritional status of sam Koreans, especially 

those children in the poorer areas of the cities and coun

tryside. 

20. Fbllowing decades of effort to achieve self

sufficiency in rice, Korea now faces a different kind of 

food problE!Il. The rice surplus now in the making should 

allow the governroont to pursue roore actively the objective 

of providing balanced ~&J adequate nutrition to low-income 

persons in rural and urban areas. The major tasks are: the 

increased production and supply of better food at reasona

ble prices; the inproveoont of dietary habits through bet

ter use of locally available fc xl, the develOJ:lOOnt of the 

domestic food processing capacity, and the exploration of 

the use of new foods. In view of the fact that nutrition 

is a multi-sectoral concern, an effective na.tjonwide nu

trition program requires a cross-sectoral approach and needs 

to be integrated with the overall· social development program. 
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21. Closely related to too problan of inproving the nu

tritional status of the rural poor are the household environ

nent, sanitat ion, educah.on, and health. Housing, like food 

and clothing, is one of the basic hmmn needs. A substantial 

increase in investrrent in housing construction is required in 

view of continuing urbanizatioo and rapidly rising household 

fonnation res~'lting fran the erergence of the nucl~ar family 

systan. The provision of adequatl~ housing to the urban poor 

and the :i.ntJrovement of substandard housing in rural areas will 

also require considerable government investment in residential 

construction. In Korea the Saemaul Move.nent contributed sig

nificantly to the inproveroont of the household environnent in 

the rural. areas. The environnental upgrading of households, 

which was one of the initial projects of the POOvenent, included 

the replacing of straw-thatched roofs with tile or tin, im

proving toilet facilities and the sewerage systems, and re

rairing and l1Ddernizing kitchens. The governrrent provides 

the materials free for this self-help program. The govern

nent also provides low-cost loans to encourage fann families 

to replace their dilapidated houses with rooderate-cost stand

ard housing units. 

22. Providing adequate access to essential public serv

ices is an inlJortant neans of inproving living standards of 
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the poor. A critical element of any strategy for ~dying 

poverty is thus an allout effort to bring these services, such 

as education and health, to the poor. The population of Korea 

has been characterized by a high level of literacy and educa

tion. The efforts and a.ccarplisllmnts of the past have been 

inpressive, but present educational programs still need sub

stantial improvenent to rtEet the increasing danand fran the 

poorer segments of the population. Educational institutions 

in Korea are heavily concentrated in urban areas. 'This is an 

obstacle to the atta.inlrent nf the equity objectives of the 

nation's socio-econanic developrrent plan. It also places 

additional pressure on the rural PQ9U1ntion to further mi

grate to urban areas. Thus future goveI11Dl!nt investroont in 

education should be directed toward broadening educational 

opportunities in the rural areas; eliminating over-crowded 

classes and schools; extending canpulsory education; im

proving the quality of education; and toward increasing the 

emphasis on vocational and technical education. 

23. Heal th conditions in Korea have improved consider

ably during the past decade. Econanic developnent has been 

accoopanied by rit'>ing food intake and the consequent mitiga

tion of disease and illness related to dietary deficiencies. 

The substantial investment in water supply systans, sewage 
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disposal facilities, and housing :irq>rovE!Ients bas had a gener

ally favorable inpact on health status by reducing overcrowd

ing nnd the incidence of water-born disease. The past efforts 

on the part of the govel'lllTent to iIqJrove the health levels of 

its people payed off in health conditions that are superior 

to those of other duveloping countries in the world. 

24. The general health status of Koreans canpares fa

vorably with other developing countries in Asia. Life ex

pectancy at birth is estimated to be alnost 70 years, and 

the crude death rate per 1,000 population is 6.4. Infant 

nortali ty is another important indicator of health as it 

refers to a segment of the population roost wlnerable to 

health ha'Zards. Infant rrortali ty rates in Korea, ~ver, 

are relatively high as canpared with those in other Asian 

countries such as Thailand and Taiwan. There is a substan

tial problGTI of norbidi ty, the prevalence of which is high

est aroong rural residents, children under 5 years, and ad

ul ts over 40 years of age. Wanen usually have a much high 

prevalence rate than men. Another critical aspect of nnr

bidity relates to days of activity restrtiction and the 

causes of incapacity. The rural poor usually experience 

significantly nnre disability than urban dwellers, due to 

socio-econanic and enviromnental difff:rences. 
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25. It is obvious that persons living in rural areas are 

in the greatest need of health services. Yet health resources 

are predani.nantly concentrated in urban areas. The difficul-· 

ties of transport and camnmications and the scarcity of health 

resources contribute to the lack of DEdica1 services in rural 

areas. It is estimated that aJ.rrost 83 percent of the physi

cians and 87 percent of the roodica1 facilities are located in 

urban areas. In car:parison, only 48 percent of the nation's 

population reside in urban areas. Whereas the nation's tv.o 

largest cities, Seoul and Busan have one-third of the total 

population, roore than one half of the professional hea";' th per

sonnel practice in one of these t\\U cities. Thus, the gross 

imbalance in the distribution of health resources between 

urban &lld rural areas is a problem of enonoous magnitude in 

Korea. 

26. Health is a key elaoont of· socia- econanic develop

ment policy in Korea. For the first tiDE, Korea is actively 

engaged in major health sector planning a.irood at inproving 

the organization, delivery, and financing of health care. 

A new national health planning str.'ategy is incorporated in 

the creation of the National Health Cotmcil, the National 

Health Secretariat, and the Korea Health Developnent Insti

tute. The ultimate objective of these sector planning ef-
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forts is to provide access to adequate medical care to the 

entire population regardless of incooe, age, or place of res

idence. 

27. To attain these objectives with rnaxirmJn efficiency, 

the government of Korea has re(.:ently launched three pilot pro

jects through the newly established Korea Health Developnent 

Institute. The major objective of these dem::>nstration pro

jects is to develop TIDre effective methods for providing 

better health care at low cost, particularly in rennte rural 

areas. In particular, the programs hope to a.ccamDdate the 

changing patterns of health needs which have resulted fran 

rapid industrializa.tion and urbanization. The results of 

these deoonstration projects, which are expected to care out 

within two to three years, will haw~ a great impact on the 

attempt to better health services for the rural community 

throughout the country. In this connection the Saemaul Move

ment is also expected to contribute significantly to the im

provenent of primary health care of the rural camnmi ty . 

28. During the 1960's and the 1970's, the major empha

sis of national econanic policy in Korea was placed on in

dustrial developroont and the expansion of exports. Thus , 

the nation's priorities in the allocation of public reSOt~ces 

~re accorded to investment in plant and ec1uipnept to expand 
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the productive capacity of the nation. However, the caning 

decade will mark the turning point in fiscal policy. The 

major focus is expected to gradually shift fran industrial 

expansion to social developtPnt p:rograr.s in order to meet 

rising basic human needs and the demand for inproveroont in 

the quality of life. 

29. C"lOvernment finance nrust play an increasingly im

portant role in this process of shifting policy atllhasis 

toward the achieveroont of sustainable inprovements in the 

living standards of those too poor to satisfy their own 

basic needs. Thus, unless the economic develOlXOOnt expend

i tures of the budget are drastically reduced, the size of 

the government budget is botmd to ~and over tine. The 

major issue facing Korea over the next decade will be that 

of detenning "what canes first." However, the core of the 

problen is not so much the allocation of resources between 

the private and public sector, but the question of where 

and how \re assign priorities in the public sector. 

30. In order to JIEet the rising expenditure require

ments of accelerating the delivery of services to meet basic 

h1.ll1aIl needs, tax revenue DUSt increase substantially in the 

caning decade. Ole of the ~or tasks of fiscal policy is 

to develop and maintain an equitable tax SYsten so as to 
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guarantee a rninirmDn level of Jiving and a fair distribution 

of inoore and \realth. Capital gains fran many fonns of assets 

currently receive preferential tax treatroont mder various 

special tax provisions introduced to achieve specific policy 

objectives. In the caniLg decade, haorever, this preferential 

tax treatroont should be gradually rerooved in order to prevent 

the further erosion of the inoore tax base and to inprove the 

income redistribution effect of the overall tax system. There

fore, policy rreasures should be adopted to guarantee min:imIm 

living standards for low-incane taxpayers. Furthenoore, ef

forts should also be made to iJrprove the redistribution of 

incane through the expansion of social security programs and 

the equitable taxation of incane and wealth. 
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